
how to make
EXTRA MONEY
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M A K E  S O M E  E X T R A  M O N E Y

Real estate is a tough business to be in, even for the best of
us. We can be susceptible to slow months that cause some

concern when it comes time to paying bills. Fortunately, there
are a variety of things you can do in our industry that can help
you build a side income until your buyer and seller clients give
you enough business to sustain yourself. Let's dive into some

ways you can start pulling in some extra cash!

Brought to you by the team at www.LRESocial.com  -  We're always looking out for

your best interest and helping you succeed in real estate!



1 .  S H O W  H O M E S

2 .  R E N T E R S

You'd be surprised how many agents may need assistance with their

buyers and showing them properties. Certain buyer showing times may

overlap, the agent may have a personal emergency to attend, etc.

Create a flyer or hand written letter and send it out to the agents in

your office to let them know that you can assist them when they are in

a bind. You can charge hourly ($50/hour) or a flat fee. Be sure to add

your business card to your letters. Feel free to reach out to other local

agents in your community to let them know you can offer this service. A

great way to reach other agents is to create a Facebook group

dedicated to agents in your local community. Offer them content that is

of value for free, along with info to hiring you for your showing

services.

We all know renters can be tough to work with. However, it can be a

great way to make a little extra money. Renters are a dime a dozen and

a lot easier to pick up than buyers and sellers. If you don't want to

waste your time showing hundreds of homes to renters that are only

going to net a couple hundred bucks, each, then start up a rental search

service. Put together a simple website with a template on

Squarespace.com and offer a done-for-them list of properties emailed

for a flat rate. Finding rentals can be overwhelming, most people don't

mind looking at them alone, it's the search online that is daunting. Get

their information on exactly what they are looking for and offer a more

advance approach to their rental search. Now, depending on your

market, be sure not to charge too much. $50 on a low end market + up

to $250 in a high end market. Great way to sit home in your pajamas,

make a little extra money while working on your computer.



3 .  I N S P E C T I O N S

4 .  T R A N S A C T I O N S

As agents ourselves, we know first-hand how annoying it can be to

attend our client's inspections. It takes a lot of time away from

valuable lead generation time. However, if you need to make extra

money, you can offer a service that lets you sit in on inspections for

other agents. Charge an hourly or flat fee to attend and take notes for

the client's agent to review along with the inspection report. You can

make some good money by freeing up some time for busy Realtors.

Remember, since you'll be working hand in hand with another agent's

client, integrity is key. Always be respectful and avoid stepping any

lines. Create a clear understanding with the real estate agent, you're

assisting, of your role and build a level of trust that will help bring in

more agents to use your services. 

One of the most commonly known methods to bringing in a little extra

money is transaction coordination. This can be a valuable asset to real

estate agents that are super busy and need a little help getting their

paperwork organized and communication between their clients

streamlined. Since you're already licensed, you can provide a full

service as a transaction coordinator. You can earn up to $500 per

closing depending on what the average rate is in your market. This is

another great way to be in the comfort of home and make a side

income. If you build a strong relationship with a local agent who is

always busy, you can get a pretty steady income stream.



5 .  B L O G G I N G

6 .  G R A P H I C  D E S I G N

If you're a great writer, then blogging can be a great service to offer

other real estate agents. You can offer to handle their website blogging

to help boost SEO with Google. You can also offer to write creative

listing descriptions or even help them come up with the copy for their

bio and/or different sections of their website. Agents are always

looking for assistance with writing material. It can get time consuming

for them and isn't worth their time when they aren't making a direct

income from it. But if you're making a direct income, you can help

manage it for them, while they focus on more direct lead generation

methods. 

Are you any good at graphic design? You could offer to create custom

designs, such as: logos, postcards, flyers, etc. for agents in your

community. Agents are always looking to boost their brand and if

you're good at it,  you can offer a custom and affordable approach that

helps you stand out. Be sure to charge what your time is worth, but by

making your rates competitive, you'll find it easier to start making

some money.



Knowledge 
doesn't come 
cheap. Don't be 
ashamed to 
make a return 
on all you've 
invested into it. 



7 .  S O C I A L  M E D I A

8 .  P H O T O G R A P H Y

Another way you can simplify another agent's life is helping them

manage their social media. If you're good on Facebook or Instagram,

you can offer to manage local agents pages for them for a reasonable

monthly rate. It goes without saying that having a social media

presence is a must in our businesses, but so many of us simply don't

have the time to manage them. Make some money by solving this

solution and managing it for others. Put together a simple website on

Squarespace.com showing the type of content you'll post on their pages

and your rate to make your sign up process seamless and efficient. 

Great at photography? Have professional equipment? Make a little

extra money offering photography for properties or for head-

shots/lifestyle photo shoots. Photography goes hand in hand with real

estate and is a great way to start generating an extra income. Go a step

extra and provide property websites or property Facebook pages on a

tiered pay scale to entice more agents to use your services.



9 .  B U Y E R / S E L L E R  G U I D E S

1 0 .  H O S T  A  C L A S S

We all hand out buyer and seller guides to anyone and everyone in

hopes that we'll convert them into a client. However, don't be afraid to

start selling your guides to potential buyers and sellers. Home sale

guides are like any other e-book. They are jam packed with valuable

information that solves a problem for a consumer. Sure there is a lot of

information out there about the process, but you'd be surprised how

many people would drop $10 on a guide that outlines the whole process

in a detail and locally focused method. Sell these on Facebook groups

and bring in some extra money. You'll need to put together a simple

website that allows digital downloads and payment collection to make

this process simple. Make your guides visually appealing to entice

people to spend money on it. Add your branding at the end of the guide

and let the people you sell the guide to know that they can have the

rate of it reimbursed if they use you to buy or sell a home.

Just like the guides, we are always so quick to give away our

experience and education in real estate for free. An education we have

invested thousands into. Host buyer and seller classes that go over the

whole process. Provide branding material at the class that states

anyone who attends, that decides to buy or sell,  can get the cost of the

class reimbursed if they work with you. There are times to offer free

content to people, but don't be afraid to make money off your

knowledge and the information you can bring to such a big transaction

in someone's life. We recommend charging $25-$50/person. You can go

up to $99/person if it is going to be jam packed with perks.



1 1 .  C R E D I T  R E P A I R

1 2 .  S T A G E  H O M E S

The biggest problem most potential buyers face is a bad credit score.

But instead of turning your nose up at someone who has a score too

low to buy, you can turn them into a source of income. Take a credit

repair course to learn the process of fixing someone's credit, then turn

around and offer that service in your lead generation. I.e. in a Facebook

group, when you're saying "Ready to buy your dream home?" add in,

"Bad credit? No worries! We've got a program to help build your score

so you can get into your dream house in a matter of months!" You can

check out www.CreditKickstart.com for their affordable credit repair

education course. 

Feel like you could be the next Joanna Gaines? Have a great eye for

home decorating and staging? Then offer this as a service to home

owners and real estate agents. You can make great money helping

people prepare their homes for the market (or even just to make their

homes look good for their personal taste.) Check your local market to

see if there are any furniture rental warehouses so you don't have to

fuss over building and storing your own collection. You can learn the

basics of starting a staging income with www.TheInteriorDeco.com



Find a creative 
solution, add 

some free value, 
find a niche, 
then build a 

business empire.



1 3 .  P I C K  U P  S E R V I C E

1 4 .  C L O S I N G  G I F T S

Another great service you can provide for local real estate agents is

pick-up for their signs and lock-boxes. Sometimes picking their stuff up

can be time sensitive and they may have a full plate. You can start a

great side income driving around town and picking up their stuff and

dropping it off at their desired location. Just be sure that your rates

are affordable enough to entice agents to use your service, but high

enough that you are paid for the gas and enough to make it worth the

time invested. You won't get rich doing this on your own, but it'll  be a

great way to pull in a secondary stream of money if you're in need of it.

You can even partner with someone else to help scale the amount of

money you're pulling in.

The most frequently asked question in the Ladies of Real Estate group

is, "What should I get my clients for a closing gift?" You can start a fun

service at a flat rate that offers custom closing gift boxes. You could

charge $99 for a box, fill  it with $50 worth of goods that match the

theme of the buyer and seller another agent is working with. You can

also offer to handle the shipping process. There can be tiers to your gift

box rates to match the value agents want to spend on their clients. If

you're good with gift giving and can come up with creative themes, you

can make a great income doing this. Start with local agents then scale

nationally.



1 5 .  R E A L  E S T A T E  G E A R

Everybody loves a creative t-shirt or mug, and real estate agents aren't

an exception. If you're a creative person, put together a unique shirt

design or mug design, create a quick account at www.teespring.com

and start selling your products. LRE makes thousands each month just

selling our shirts. It's a great source of income if you can come up with

something clever enough to get people talking.

I M P O R T A N T  T I P :

Once you figure out what you want to do on the side, the best way to find free

clients is through Facebook groups. Join some that allow advertising, but most

importantly, create your own. If you're going to add people into it,  you have to

be sure that you are offering something of value for FREE before you start

advertising. If you aren't giving something back that helps build a bond with

your audience and creates a level of trust, then they're only going to feel like

they are being spammed. Create a group, offer your service, add agents that you

are already friends with or that work in your office, then let the quality of your

work help build your business through word of mouth. Host giveaways in your

group for current members to add new members so it can help grow your

sphere.  

Since you're trying to make money, you want to avoid spending money, and

Facebook groups are a great resource for this. Have fun, there is a lot of money

to be made out there, you just have to get creative with your thinking!



We hope you found this guide helpful + inspires

you to get creative to help keep those bills paid

and invested back into your marketing to grow

your real estate career. And remember to stop

by and check out the Ladies of Real Estate

exclusive membership at www.lresocial.com
We have phenomenal content dedicated to

helping you build a powerful real estate brand

and sphere of influence.


